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FY 75 Programscuts Due to Budget Reduction 
from Requested $82,000,000 to appropriated 
$74,750,000 (Total federal funds} 
~. by program area/funding category 
b. by goal/sub-goal 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
FISCAL 1975: MAJOR PROGRAMMING CUTS BECAUSE OF REDUCTION FROM 
REQUESTED ($82,000,000) TO APPROPRIATED ($74,750,00C 
TOTAL FEDERAL MONEY (Program + Federal Fortiori of Treasury) 
Program Area/Funding Category 
. 







Instruction and Training 
Community Cultural Centers 
NeighQorhood Arts Services 
State Arts Agencies _{pilot) 
FEDERAL-STATE PARTNERSHIP 












Translators (pilot) $ 50,000 
50,000 Radio-Television Writers (pilot) 
MUSEUMS 
Aid to Special Exhibitions . 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS ; 
FISCAL 1975: MAJOR PROGRAMMING CUTS 
TOTAL FEDERAL MONEY (Program + Federal Portion of Treasury) 
Page two · 
Program Area/Funding Category 
MUSIC 
Chamber Music (pilot) 

















Regional Theatre Touring(pilot) $ 600,000 
Access to Theatre-State Arts 
Agencies (pilot) 300,000 
VISUAL ARTS 
Works of Art in Public Places 
General Programs 
·· · r,~~r· 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
FISCAL YEAR 1975: COMPARISON OF FUNDS REQUESTED ($82,000,000) TO FUNDS APPROPRIATED ($74,750,000) 
TOTAL FEDERAL MONEY {Program Funds + Federal Portion of Treasury Fund) 
BY GOAL . 
Goal/Sub-Goal 
. .I. AVAILABILITY OF THE" .. ARTS 
A. New· Directions. 
Bo Touring 
c. Media ·· 
D. Artists in Residence 
E. In Expansion Arts· 
F. Accessibility and Awareness 
G. Federal-State Partnership 
II. CULTURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 
A. In Museums 
B. In Music 
Co In Theatre 
D. In Dance 
-~,o In Literature 
III.· ADVANCEMENT OF ·oUR CULTURAL LEGACY 
A. Creative Development 
B. Enhancement of America's Indigenous Arts 
C. Preservation · 
D. The Environment:·:· 
E. General Programming, Services, Research 



































3,797,500 ( 277,500) 
2,365,000 ( 750,000) 
14,373,640 ( 576,360) 
~17i072i000 {$ 478l000) 
3,915,000 { 360,000) 
7,997,000 { 853,000) 
4,050,000 650,000 
560,000 ( 65,000) 
550,000 150,000.._. 
~18i765i500 {$ 4l509,500) 
6,348,500 ( 66,500) 
2,582,000 { 1,283,000) 
4,282,000 { 618,000) 
1,000,000 ( 1,550,000) 
4,553,000 ( 992,000) 
$ 2i242i500 {$ 217,500) 
$74i750i000 ($ 7,250,000) 
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